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ince the very early days of four-cycle engine development,
vibrations have always been a concern . Aside from internally balancing an engine, the design of a harmonic damper

became necessary to control a phenomenon called resonance.
In the case of a race engine, resonance is the tendency of a
rotating assembly to oscillate at a point in the rpm range.
Think of it in these terms: As the pistons and connecting
rods go up and down, they are imparting a spinn ing motion
on the crankshaft . While one piston goes up, another (or two)
is on its way down. Each time the spark plug fires, it causes an
explosion within the combustion chamber wh ich can effectively
stop a piston from completing its intended travel had there not be
another piston or counterweight on the crankshaft to help it along.
All of this causes torsional vibrations to actually twist the crankshaft in two d ifferent directions, forward from its natural state and then
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New o-rings are then installed on the inertia ring.

rebound back past that point. This flexing
sets up a torsional vibration as the cran k
speeds up and slows down. In order to
control this vibration, a damper of sorts
becomes necessary.
An OEM stock damper is made up
of a hub and outer inert ia ring, bonded
together by an elastomer (or rubber)
material. The outer inertia ring is con t inu~
ally osci llating back and forth while the
elastomer controls its movement.
The term "harmonic balancer" might
come to mind, but as JC Beattie Jr. of
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ATI Performance Products puts it, "The
names harmonics, torsional, damper and
balancer all seem to be mixed and used
together. A 'dampers' job is to rebound
the recoil of a spring; in this case, the
spring is the crankshaft, which is exactly
what our Super Dam pers do."
In the mid-'90s, NHRA and the SFI
mandated the use of an approved damper
on the front of engines in certain classes.
Originally awarded a patent some 13
years ago for their Super Damper, ATI
purchased torsional testing equipment

back then in order learn how harmon~
ics can be controlled. Each engine can
be somewhat d ifferent, but through their
testing, they have found several different
standard models wh ich work on most
engine combinations. Beattie said, "If a
customer calls and has any combination
that is outside the box in horsepower,
rpm, cubic inches, or applications like
Bonneville or Baja, our patented design
can be tuned to their needs.
"In drag racing," he added, "since
crankshafts are torsionally twisted to their

r

new and 10-week-old dampers
with melted a- ri ngs either from
the wrong application or other
engine issues."
With the understanding that
nothing lasts forever, it is important that from time to time, you
have your Damper looked at by a
professional who knows w hat to
look for in the case of d amage.
Beatt ie said, " It really varies
based o n horsepowe r a nd use.
We do, howeve r, recommend
that at each engine rebuild ,
you should have your d a mpe r
looked at to be o n the safe
A new SFI-approved slicker Is Installed, and corside. If nothin g else, in th e case
responding serial number Is siamped on the outer
shell. The unit Is boxed and returned to the cus- of our Super Damper, it 's $75
of insurance for your ex p ensive
tomer In as-good-as-new condition.
race engine. "
Using a special line-up fixture, the Inner shell Is pressed back into the
the back and forth twisting
Follow us along as we tail ATt t echniInertia ring, followed by the center hub.
of the inertia ring and hub.
c ians as they rebuild one of t heir Super
max for only a q uarter mile at a t ime, a
Beattie said , "The a-rings do all the work.
Dampers.
ORR
drag race crankshaft can endu re large
The inertia weight is constantly oscilamou nts of torsional twist for many years.
lating back and fort h on the o-rings. As
the o-rings take th is load , being ru bber,
This wou ld be the case with an inferior
dam per that is not tuned or sized corthey start wear. Many engine cycles , heat
ATI PEnFo nMAIICE PliO DUCTS
rectly for a high hp and rpm engine. That
cycles, cleaners and dirt coming in from
'"" I Wlllh".lfllll' lid . " "111 IJIIA
same amount of twist in a circ le track car
the back side, front main seal leaks al11,11111111111'. Mil i' 1i'1l1
lowing oi l in the Damper, all will deg rade
wou ld not make it one race. II
11 11 i" JII "','11
WWI/I, IIII ,II 11111 1.11111
ATl 's Super Damper is based on rubber
the rubber over time. I have taken apart
,
o -rings, which are installed to take up
10-year-old dampers that look like brand
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